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SUPERIOR COIJRT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLTJMBIACRIMINAL DIWSION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

-against-

ELENA RUTII SASSOWER

x

Aflidavit in Opposition to the
Prosecution's Motion In Limine
and in tr'urther Support of
Defendant's Motion for
Discovery, Disclosure &
Sanctions

No. M-04113-fi1

STATEOFNEWYORK 
)coUNTy oF WESTCTTESTER j ,r,

ELENARUTH SASSOWE& being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1' I am the above'named defendan! criminally charged with *disruption 
of

congress'and facing punishment of six months in jail and a $500 fine.

2' This affidavit is submitted in opposition to the unsworn..Government,s

motion in limine to preclude reference to defendant's poritical moti'ationq political
beliefg politicar causes, €tc.", signed by Assistant u.s. Attomey Aaron Mendersohn
and filed December 3,2003. Additionally, it is submitted in further support of my
october 30' 2003 discovery/disclosure motion, which expressly sought sanctions
against Mr' Mendelsohn and the u.s. Attorney for the District of columbi4
entitlement to which was further reinforced by my December 3,263reply affidavit.
Both these dbcuments are incoqpoiated herein by reference.

3' As hereinafter demonstrated, Mr. Mendelsohn,s motion in limine: (a)
rests on knowing and deliberae falsification of the facts pertaining to my arrest; (b) is
unsupported by any legal authority, other than the statute under which I was arrested,
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as to which it is misleading; and (c) is impermissibly and prejudicially vague as to the'lolitical" 
matter it seeks to precrude by pre-hiar order.

4. For the convenience of the courq a Tabre of contents foilows:

Table of Contents

Background ........

TheKnowingly False Factual Basis of Mr. Mendelsohn,s
Motion In Limine

The unsupeorr{ 
Td-gqdn-gry False and Misreading Legar Basisof Mr. Mendelsohn's Motion inLi^in, .. . . . . . .1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9

Mr' Mendelsohn's Motion In Limine is Impermissibly and prejudicially v4gue ... I I
Conclusion ......

. . . . . .  t 2
WHEREFORE... .  

. . . .  13t a t

Backercund

5. on December 3, 2@3,oral argument was herd on my october 30, zoo3
discovery/disclosure motion before senior Judge stephen Milliken. Judge Milliken
egreed that Mr' Mendelsohn had failed to produce documents to which I was entitled
by ml Augrrst 12, 2ff,3 First Discovery Demand pursuant to Rure l6(a)(r)(c) and
generously ga'e him until January l4,2oo4to make production. However, even while
chastising Mr. Mendersohn for flagrantry misrepresenting Rule r6(a)(lxc) in his
November 13' 2w3 opposition to my motiorl Judge Milliken did not sanction him in
any way' Thiq over my objection that I was entitled to sanctions against l\zrr.
Mendelsohn for his pervasive misconduc! as demonstrated by both my october 30,
20O3 motion and my December 3, 2003 reply affidavit.
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6' Because of the undeserved lenience he received from Judge Milliken,
Mr' Mendelsohn - who, in any event, should have been chastened by my documentary
strowing of his misconduct -- was not ashamed to present to the court his December 3,
2@3 motion in limine' As Mr. Mendelsohn well kn.*, its false and deceiffirl factual
predicate was already e4posed by my october 30, 2003 discovery/disclosure motion.

7. on December ro,2oo3, before expending time, energy, and money on
these opposition papers, I gave Mr. Mendelsohn a finar opportunity to ..do the right
thing" and mitigate the severe sanctions against him which I had alreadydemonstrated

to be warranted. By far, @xhibit..S-l',)t,I stated:

*This is to put you on notice of what you shourd arready know _ thatyour motion in rimine, filed and s.*rd on Decemb ", z, zaoi,r.rr#
sanctionable deceit both as to the basis for my arest and the meaningof the stafute under which I was arrested.

Please advise whether you wilf meet your ethical duty by withdrawingit - so as to obviate burdening me and m] coo,i with having toaddress it.

slould you ry to do.so, I hereby request that you identify the sourceof your false flr description of events 
^dfi;; 

to my arest:
.On May 22, 2003, at about 3:40 p.m., the defendant
entered a Senate Judiciary Conmiitee for 2J a;;;Judge-wesley and loudly demanded to testifr. Thedefendant would not stopyelling io the'session aespitelawful requests from Senate ofrciars. capitol p;-l.i;;
officers who were present at the hearing escorted thedefendant out of the session and placed her under arrestfor disruption of Congress.' 

srvrr

e{d that you nrppry legal authority for your unsupported t[3 assertionpertaining to l0 D.C. Code SO:.feqU1+1

I such continues the sequence of o<hibits ftom my mol,ing 
^1ffidavit in support of nyoctober 30, 2003 discovery/dir"ior*" *otioo and my o"""iuo E ,2*o3reply affdavit.
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'There.is nothing in tfe plain language ofthe statute thatremotely suggests thai evidenJ.-.,r *r,- A^c^_)^-.,-
motivations or political U"
exculpatory) for this criminJ otr d;.;-?;il;r,added)

on a diferent, but related subject, prease advise whether you wouldrike me to mail you the wheely-carr;htd iir.a to take back to Newyork the originar documentadon "rl"ag. w.rrry,, comrption that Ihad hand-derivered to the -se1ar-e Joa;irry commi*e, oo May 5,2w3 - more than two *r.tr-b.ror.TJ dJrrrttee,s May 22, zoo3public hearing at which _
__ I.ilt * upproprirffiog to

.Mr.- Chairman, "rr::,:g:1, opposition to Judgewesrey based oo rul documented cbmrpuon as a Newyork Court of Appeals judge. fr{uy I t rtifyf ,

Thank you.. (underlining in the original).

8' Mr' Mendelsohn's "smart-aleck" 
response was a two-sentence December

15, 2003 fal( (Exhibit ..S-2'):

'?rease mail the 'wheery-cartl 
to rne at the above address. Thank youfor your time and attention to this matter.,i 

---'

9. on December lg, 2003, I decided to ry yet again and sent Mr.
Mendelsohn a further fa>( (Exhibit..S_3,):

'The only response I have received from you to my December rOtr
.m;-f*",: December tstr- ani ;.;#;" ta.'io*irrq"*ri.r

- 
If it is not your intention to respond to the first and foremost subjectof my December l'm letter, your knowingry false and deceitfirlmotion in limine,please advise. 

rarsc iillo cecer'

I:ff"iff:,your 
response, a tuflher copy of my December 10tr le*er
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I0' Apparently' I\rfr' Mendelsohn did not want to put in writing his refusar to
come forward with the factual and legal basis for the chailenged flll and 3 of his
motion in limine because later that day I received a phone cail from him tha I shourd
file my opposition papers' when I asked lvlr. Mendelsohn whether his superiors were
aware of his litigation conduc! which I described as "beyond 

anything permissibre,,,
trfr. Mendelsohn state4 ..absolutely, 

absolutely',2.

,ffiffiffi.
l1' The factual predicate for Mr. Mendelsohn's motion in limineis his flI,

purporting to summarize theevents of May 22, zoo3warranting my arrest on that date.
This is then reinforced by his ![2, which begrng

the government
express her political views.,, lunaerliiing .d&j.

12' Mr' Mendersohn's fll is EvEN M'RE FALSE than the unnderlying
prosecution documentq whose falsity I have repeatedly brought to lvfr. Mendersohn,s
aftention -- including by my october 30,2oo3 discovery/disclosure motion tsee ![ls
thereo{1.

13. ffirc-26, 2942 of my sworn affidavit in support of my october 30,
2003 motion particularizes the facts and circumstances pertaining to my May 22,2003
arrest demonstrating that it was NoT - as pretended by the underrying prosecution

1 . ,nr tr"#:i,'rt-rTfri;t*ff3f,"1i;r'.t3#scovery/discrosure motion (at p. 2);roffiote
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documents -- a'Justified response by officer Roderick Jennings to what occurred a the
[Senate Judiciary Committee] hearing,,. Rather, it was

14' In substantiation, my afiidavit cited the videotape of the senate Judiciary
committee's May 22, 2w3 "hearing,,, the starographic tanscription thereof, and
annexed such extensive documentary proof as my May 2r,2oo33g-page fa:< to capitol
Police Detective Zimmerman (Exhibit "r), Dy May 2g,2003 memorandum to senate
Judiciary committee chairman orrin Hatch and Ranking Member patrick L"ulry
(Exhibit "K-l'), my May 23,2003 notation in the capitol police prisoner,s property

Book (Exfiibit "J-l'), and my september 22, 1996 police misconduct complaint
(Exhibit..M').

15' Mr' Mendelsohn's unsworn November 13,2oo3opposition did not deny
or dispute the accuracy of my detailed, evidence-supported recitation of the material
facts and circumstances pertaining to the May 22d anest Instead, he baldly purported
that I had presented 'ho factual... basis" for my october 30, 2oo3 motion. This, and
such similarly flagrant deceits as his misrepresentation of Rule l6(a)(l[c), compelled
me to seek further sanctions against him by my December 3, 2003 repry affidavit,
orpressly including his referral to disciplinary and other authorities, pursuant to the
court's own disciplinary responsibilities under canon 3D of the code of Judicial
conduct for the Distrist of corumbia (t[4, ."\ilIIEREFORE- 

clause).
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It is in face of my sworn, uncontested rticitation in my'octobef 30, 2003

motion pertaining to my arrest that lrzlr. Mendelsohn's un$^rorn, three-sentence ,f[l

omits anything prior to May 22,2oo3,and, as to May 22,2oo3,makes it ambiguousry
appear as if the senate Judiciary committee was engaged in some private meeting
relating to 2d circuit Judge wesley", by his omission of the material words ..public

hearing" - tet arong of the singre word, "hea^ring,,. 
Telringry, Mr. Mendelsohn

provides no source for his ![t: not the videotape, not the stenographic transcrip! no! any
of the underlying prosecution documents -- nor any other documentary or testimonial
sour@.

17 ' Mr' Mendelsohn's refusal to ansver my reasonable request for the
source of his tll (Exhibits "s-1", s-3') reflects his knowledge that it is materially false
and concocted. Dispositive of this _

in his possession -- are the undedying prosecution documents annexed to Assistant

u's. Afiorney Leatr Belaire's May 23,2003 lette r, to wit, u.s. capitor porice,s
*Arrest/?rosecution 

Report", "Event Report,,, and two ..supplement 
Reports,, _

appended to my October 30, 2OO3 motion as Exhibit ..F,,. None of these underlying
prosecution documents, each dated May 22,2oo3,asserf as does Mr. Mendersohn,s flI,
thd "at about 3:40 p.m., the defendant entered,,, ..demanded 

to testi$,,, and..would no!

ials." (underling
added) Their version is that at approximatery 3:37 p.m.,I stood up (because I was
sitting) and "stated 

[I] wanted to testify". [See, Exhibit..F,,, pp. 9, r0_l l, 12, r3l.There
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is nothine in these underlying prosecution documents about my continuing to ..yell[,,

after being requested to..stop,,.

18' Nor do ldr' Mendelsohn's aforesaid J[t fbbrications appear in the tvped' 
recitation ofi'events and acts" in the..Gerstein,,, dated May 23,2003 (Exhibit ..H-r),
which r discovered in the court file on June 2e 2oo3 -and which, unlike Ms. Belaire,s
letter' I did not rcceive d my lvlay 23,2003 anai,gnment3. Indeed, the onry antecedent
for Mr' Mendelsohn's fabrication that I'\^,ould not stop yelling...despite laurful
requestsfromSenateofiicials,' isintre@ofthe..Gerstein,,,

"After the senator ca'ed for order, the defendant continued to shout *. That this
antecedent and Iw' Mendelsohn's claim are BoTH FALSE is pro'en by the videotape.

19' Not shown by the videotape - because it occurred in the hallway outside
the *hearing" room - is who arrested me. It is no! as Mr. Mendelsohn,s llr infers,

' "capitol Police officers'. Rather, as stated by tftp'al of my octob€r 30, zw3
motion' wiftout dispute from Mr. Mendelsohn, it was sergeant Bignotti ufro had a"one-tnaclg 

irrational fixation" to arrest me, which she did .tnilaterially 
and without

the slightest consultation of rookie officer Jennings", who is falsely transformed by
the underlying prosecution documents into the "arresting 

ofEcet', so as to cover-'p
the tnre facts pertaining to my May 22,2003 arrest

3 'Sbe footnot e 7 ta my october 30,2oo3discovery/disclozure motion.

io**,3i"H;ffi,H 
;n:ffi:,H$: :Hf Jffi 

which Judge Miliken rererred to rhe

^)
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20' As the't[1 fbctual predicate for Mr. Mendelsohn,s motion in limine is a
demonstrated deceit, the motion must fail - e\Dn apart from consideration of its legal
baselessness.

2l' Despite the presumably substantial experience of the U.s. Attorney,s

office in making motions in limine, Mr. Mendelsohn's motion cites No LAw - not

statutory or rule provisions pertaining to motions in limine nor interpretive authorities

zuch as decisional case law and teatises setting forth the legal standards applicable.

22. Instead, I\dr. Mendelsohn,s lB quotes from the ..disnrption 
of

congress" statute rmder which I was arrested l0 D.c. code 503.160)(4), following

which he baldly proclaims:

"there is lsrhing in the pra* language of the statute that remoterysuggests that evidence of the defendant's motivationr o, pofiti.Abeliefs are inculpatory (or even excurpatory) for this criminaloffense."

23' Ye{ there is nothing in the language of the statute to entitte }vlr.
Mendelsohn to a pre-trial motion in limine, as opposed to a ruling at trial and, if
necessary' an instruction to the jury to disregard anything deemed inadmissible --

- whore, as here' he has not remotely specified the "motivations,, 
he regards as so

..highlyprejudicial''astowar�rantapre-trialpreclusionorder.@

(2tr edition,lggg,p. 1033, ..motion in limine).

24. MoreoveE in defining "motive", 
@ (p. 1034) Iists

"ulterior intent" as its single synonym. It also cites John H. wigmore, A sfudents,

9
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rndeed, arthough Irdr. Mendersohn,s tfr purports that I was ..ye[ing,, 
in the senate

Judiciary committee's "session", 
he does NoT say that I was ..yering,, 

anything"political"' 
This, he learrcs to be infened from the balance of his motion, especially his

![2. Such inference, as Mr. Mendelsohn knows, is false.

27' tdr' Mendelsohn has long been aware of the words I spoke at the senate
Judiciary commiuee's May 22, 2oo3 *hearing,,, 

as weil as the materiar facts,
ctrcumstances' and arguments relating thereto that I plan to present d rid. These are
reiteraed and amplifitd by my octobe r 30,2x[3discovery/disclosure motion, which is
nothing short of a "road-map" 

to my defense. consequently, if lvlr. Mendelsohn had a
senuine fastual basis for his motion in limine,he could easily have specified what he
deemed "political" 

and of such prejudice as to warrant a pre-triar precrusion order.
28' Instead' Mr' Mendelsohn's motion in limineoffers not a singre example

of what "political 
motivations and beliefs", "political 

issues,,, ..political 
views,,,

"political 
beliefs", "poritical 

agenda'', ..poriticar 
qpeeches,, he is tarking about in his

completely boiler-plate 11114-6. Indeed, Mr. Mendelsohn fairs to even define his' meaning of the term..political',.

29' As such' even were Mr. Mendelsohn's motion in liminenot factually
false and legally unzupported and misleading, which it demonstrably is, it would have
to be denied as impermissibly and prejudicially vague.
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Conclusion
- 

30' - 
Repeaedly, at the December 3, 2oo3 oral argument before Judge

Millikerq I asserted my entitlement to the sanctions sought by my october 3o,2ooj
discovery/disclosure motion and December 3, 2003 reply aflidavit and stated that I
would renew same before the judge to be permanortly assigned this case in the new
year. I hereby make such renewal application.

31' lvlr' Mendelsohn's December 3,2@3motion in liminefurilrer reinforces
my e'ntitlement to sanctions. Indeed, it provides a vivid example of wtra happens when
a larnryer' whose flagrant and repeated transgressions are brought before the cour! is
allowed to get off*scott ftee", without even a waming as to the consequences of futrne

' mideods' He immediately continues his unethical conduc! ..without 
skipping a beat,,.

32' {3 of my December 3, 2003 reply affidavit put before Mr. Mendelsohn
the pertinent District of columbia Rules of Professional conduct -- including those
pertaining to the *Special 

Responsibilities of a prosecutorr. Consequently, there is
simply No ExcusE for him to have burdened me - and this court - with this
knowingly' false, deceitful, and altogether deficient December 3,2ao3motion in limine
- and for arrogantry refusing to withdraw it when given the opportunity to do so.

33' That lvrr' Mendelsohn's superiors at the office of the u.s. Attorney ar€,
according to hinu knowledgeable and approving of his conduc! makes the situation all
the more dire and disgraceful.
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WHEREFORE, it is reqpectfuly prayed that l\dr. Mendersohn,s December 3,
2003 "motion in limine to preclude reference to defendant,s political motivations,
political beliefs, political causes' etc.'be denied, and ttrat, consistent with canon 3D of
the code of Judicial conduct for the Distict of columbia, the court take the
"appropriate acfion" against him and his superiors at the office of the u.s. Attorney
shown to be amply warranted by defendant's october 30, 2003 discovery/discloswe

motion, her December 3, 2003 reply affidavit, and now by these instant opposing
pap€rs.

Sworn to before me this
31" day of December 2003

-J

? H 4 . s
Notary PrdAl

BEIlIAI/RY
Itbfqt-Rlcb - $d. d fryf\'t

ilo.@ vAf,56&ta

,tW
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ELENA RUTII SASSOM


